“If you think research is expensive... try disease.”

Mary Lasker
American health activist & philanthropist

We are 88 organizations, representing millions of patients, united in support of sustained, robust funding for medical research to save billions of dollars for our nation and build a healthier world.

Join us in supporting funding for medical research.

ACT for NIH: Advancing Cures Today • Albert and Mary Lasker Foundation • Alzheimer’s Association • Alzheimer's Drug Discovery Foundation • American Cancer Society Cancer Action Network • American Heart Association • American Kidney Fund • American Lung Association • American Lyme Disease Foundation • Arthritis Foundation • Association for Frontotemporal Degeneration • Batten Disease Support and Research Association • Brain & Behavior Research Foundation • Bridge the Gap – SYNGAP • Education and Research Foundation • Celiac Disease Foundation • Child Mind Institute • Cholangiocarcinoma Foundation • Christopher and Dana Reeve Foundation • Chromosome Disorder Outreach • Colon Cancer Alliance for Research & Education for Lynch Syndrome • Cornelia de Lange Syndrome Foundation • Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation of America • Cure HHT • Cutaneous Lymphoma Foundation • Cystic Fibrosis Foundation • DeBakey Medical Foundation • Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance • Doris Duke Charitable Foundation • Drugs for Neglected Diseases initiative (DNDi) • End Blinding by 2020 • Esophageal Cancer Action Network • FasterCures • Fight for Sight • FND Hope • Foundation Fighting Blindness • Foundation for Biomedical Research • Foundation for the National Institutes of Health • Foundation for Prader-Willi Research • FRAXA Research Foundation • Friedreich’s Ataxia Research Alliance • FARA • Friends of Cancer Research • Genetic Alliance • Giannina Jiachna Research Foundation • Global Alliance for Tuberculosis Drug Development • Hereditary Disease Foundation • Hope for Depression Research Foundation (HDRF) • Huntington’s Disease Society of America • International Biomedical Research Alliance • International Fibrodysplasia Os Ostiﬁ cats Progressiva Association • International Retinal Research Foundation • Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation • Kidney Cancer Association • Leukemia and Lymphoma Society • Lupus Research Alliance • Melanoma Research Alliance • Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research • Myasthenia Gravis Foundation of America • National Alliance on Mental Illness • National Aphasia Association • National Cervical Cancer Coalition • National Kidney Foundation • National Multiple Sclerosis Society • National Shingles Foundation • National Urea Cycle Disorders Foundation • National Vulvodynia Association • New York Stem Cell Foundation • Olay Foundation • Parkinson’s Foundation • Phelan McDermid Syndrome Foundation • PKD Foundation • Preeclampsia Foundation • Prevent Blindness America • PSC Partners Seeking a Cure • Pulmonary Hypertension Association • PKE International • Research!America • Restless Legs Syndrome Foundation • Rita Allen Foundation • Sierra Health Foundation • Spina Bifida Association • Spinal Muscular Atrophy Foundation • Stand Up To Cancer • Sudden Arrhythmia Death Syndromes Foundation (SADS) • Suicide Awareness Voices of Education • Susan G. Komen • Tuberous Sclerosis Alliance • Usher’s Collaborative • Usher Syndrome Coalition

Tell your story using #ResearchSavedMe

www.laskerfoundation.org/advocacy